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greener and safer future

We all want to make the 
world a better place.
Greenpeace is unique 
organisation both working 
on greener and more 
peaceful future and having 
strong track record of 
successes.
Greenpeace is unique in 
its independence. We are 
fully funded by individual 
people like you. We do not 
accept any money from 
companies or 
governments.



Our vision is 
Life in safe and clean 
enviroment
Eat delicious, safe and 
healthy food
Have time with family and 
the friends
Avoid commuting time in a 
traffic jam
In order to make this 
happen, we need many 
things to change



What does Greenpeace do

• Scientific studies
• Work with media
• Lobby politicians
• Draw attention with actions
• Engage with companies

• Empower people



ENABLE PEOPLE BE THE 
CHANGE

2 campaign examples



Climate Campaign

Objectives: 
Boost climate change 
awareness
Empower people for 
change



Rock in Rio is one of the 
world biggest rock 
festivals. 
This summer It brought 
some 400 000 people in 5 
days in Lisbon.



We wanted give people 
voice to get their message 
to the world leaders



And give ideas how people 
can be part of the climate 
solution



We know that audience is 
listening, but they can do 
so much more



Artists 
involvementstand

face to 
face

street 
campaign

Internet

Mobile 
campaign

YouTube

We wanted to 
provide everyone to 
choose their way of 
contributing for the 
better

We wanted to 
inspire people and 
politicians with 
music. Namely by 
Beethoven’s 5th

symphony.



Stand and Face to Face

We had a stand for 
meeting people



With children we were 
singing and playing



And they could send their 
message to the world 
leaders





Artist involvement

Artist listened our call



And they voiced their 
climate concern to the 
people in words



And in music



And people could respond immediately by 
their mobiles



Mobile Channel

And send their message to the politicians in G8





And they loved it



And mucisians loved it 
aswell. And we all had a 
great fun. But not only in 
the event, but



Internet

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-7FG7Mj4Qeg&watch_response

Also in the YouTube. 
Where individual artisits



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkBR2Zr1Zbg&watch_response

And kids played their 
version of Beethoven’s 5th 
to inspire politicians to 
make the right choise.



Viral message

Hey, I am in Rock 
in Rio with 
Greenpeace. 
Please join me to 
the petition to stop 
climate change. 
Send “gp help” to 
4488 (cost 0,30 
euro). Greenpeace 
will bring our 
message to world 
leaders.

People who had 
partcipated over 
mobile could 
share 
experience with 
their friends and 
invite others.



greenpeace.mobi

And they could 
visit Greenpeace 
mobile site to get 
whale mating 
sound as their 
ringing tone.





In the other campaign we wanted to 
- Give voice to youth 
- Encourage them to act
- And share ideas about what they can 
do as an individual and as a citizen



Habbo virtual world

Habbo is one of the 
world’s largest virtual 
worlds and
social networking services 
for teenagers. 



It is visited by millions of teenagers every week. 
Habbo world has over 100 million Habbo citizens.



Together with Habbo we wanted to
- give voice to youth to tell them what is important for them related to 
climate change
- Raise awareness and act as a call-to-action for 12-18 year olds who 
spend time in virtual worlds



Together with Habbo we wanted to
- encourage them to act and to give them ideas about what they can do 
as individuals and as citizens
- Communicate their thoughts in Bali climate conference last november



We invited people to a 
survey to share their 
opinion

They could 
-join discussions
-Learn climate change tips
- Join Climate change 
groups
- Join a 7 step program



Habbo virtual world

Campaign was in 10/2007 in 18 
countries, on all Habbo sites.
20 000 people took part in some 
heated discussions within the 
”climate group” and many joined 
the Greenpeace 7 steps climate 
change program



The combined opinion of 
50,000 youth was brought to 
politicians at the Bali climate 
conference, along with a 
number of other petitions. 
Politicians made the right 
decision to start tackling the 
climate change.



ENABLE INDUSTRY WIDE 
TRANSFORMATION

Design out toxics



Goal
Industry wide change to green electronics

Industries covered
Mobile, PC, TV, Game consoles



The manufacturing problem

Manufacturing 
with poor 

enviromental 
standards

Low safety 
regulations

Toxic 
substances

Eviromental 
pollution and 
health risks to 

people



The waste problem

Short 
product life 

cycle

Toxic 
substances 

in the 
products

Weak take 
back and 
recycling

toxic e-
waste 

mountains 
in EU & N-
America



Current waste ”solution”:
worldwide waste trade



Current regulation 
and loopholes

Illegal export 
or ”reuse” or 
”donation”

Illegal export 
or ”recycling”

no laws, legal 
export

Export under 
trade 
agreements



http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/7544003.stm

Electronic waste trade in Ghana  2 min 11 sec



E-waste problem moves to south





Amount of waste

20-50 million tonnes / 
year

5% of all municipal 
solid waste

Expected to triple by 
2010



In many countries industry makes money by 
selling the product and society bears the cost.

- Waste (arrange waste management, 
recycling, handeling toxics)
- Health, criminal behaviour)



The long term solution for the e-waste problem is in the design of 
the products, not in the waste management



clean

Upgradeable

safe disposal

durable products

recycleable

It is possible to make 
clean, durable products that can be upgradeable, recycled or disposed safely 
and do not end up as hazardous waste in somebody else’s backyard



Manufacturer driven solutions

Design out toxics
Design longer product life
Take back of the products

Design out toxics
- In progress in many companies
Design longer product life
- Spareparts (change of battery)
- Enhancements
- Reusable parts
Take back of the products
- Speeds up the 2 above



Greenpeace’s role

Orchestrate industry wide competition for Greener electronics
Leading manufacturers on global policies and practice on 
- toxic free
- energy efficient
- responsibly recycled
Based on public information and clarifications and communications with 
companies



Opportunity areas

Incorporating waste management in to the product price (additional cost of 0,1% 
or less in PCs and mobile phones)
Almost every type of component exists free of PVC and BFR



Greenmyapple.org -campaign

Targeted to apple lovers
”I love my apple but I want it in Green”
Send picture with screensaver or make your own GreenMyApple graphics.







Results
Woke up Apple, that 

they have a role to 
play

Rapid response of 
improvement plans

Bringing first greener 
iPods to market

Other products hopefully 
to follow



What can I do?

Show leadership

Take responsibility

Make a difference

Show leadership
Understand the consequencies of your 
way of life
Select greener products
Demand greener products

Take responsibility
Return your devices to manufacturers to 
ensure sound waste management

Make a difference
Join Greenpeace campaign
Donate Greenpeace



Industry wide transformation

• Industry leaders communicating on 

enviromental progress, developing better 
policies and improving their practices

• More companies introducing less 
harmfull devices

• Leaders are interested in stricter 

legislation
• Take back policies improving

Followers are yet to follow



Governements
Companies

People

Non governmental 
organisations

Governments need to make it possible to live in a 
sustainable way. As long as a harmful business is treated in 
the same as a sustainable business, this vision is in danger.
Companies need to offer better solutions that are desirable 
for people
Consumers need to demand life beyond entertainment and 
mental drugs
Non Governmental organizations can orchestrate 
discussions into the direction of solutions
Greenpeace wants to be an enabling layer for this change.
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